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COUNCIL OF STATE. 
TktWsday, 31st August, 1933. 

Tile Council met in the Council Chamber at Viceregal Lodge at Eleven 
of tile Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CAPITAL OF THE UNITED PROVINCES. 
121. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB L.u.A. JAGDISH PRASAD: 

(a) Have the Government ofIndia x.ecently received a memorial from. a large 
number of residents of the province of Agra against the gradual removal of 
Government offices from. Allahabad to Lucknow by the United Provinces 
Governm.ent' 1 

(b) What steps. If any, do the Government of India propose to take in the 
matter ~ 

THE HONOU~LE MR. M. G. HALLETT: (a) The Government of India 
received such a DEmorial, which was returned, as it had not been submitted in 
accordance wi1i!'the rules. 

(b) The Government of India are not awa.re that there has been any recent 
change in the relative positions of Allahabad and Lucknow and they do not 
cOlll!ider it necessary to take any stElPS in the matter. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB L.u.A. MATHURA. PRASAD 
MEHRC,TRA: Is the Government aware that it causes unnecessary delay 
and proves much expensive to keep the ,offices at Allahabad when the Local 
Government practically stay at Lucknow for the whole of the winter season in 
connection with meetings of the Legislative Council' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. M. G. HALLETT: I am afraid I have no penooal 
experien(',c oLthe United Provinces. I cannot say whether the statement made 
by the Honourable Member is correct or not. 

THE, HONOURABLE 'RAI :SABADUB LALA MATHURA' PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Will the Government be pleased to advise the United Pro. 
v inces Government to tranSfer all offices to Lucknow in the interests of good 
administration and economy ~ , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. M. G. HAI.LETT: It seems to me to be entirely 
a matter for the Loc~l Government to decide. I am not quite certain what the 
legal position is under the present constitution; certainly under the future 
constitution it will be purely a provincial matter to settle where the headquarters 
of a Provincial Government ought to be located. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB L.u.A. MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Am I to understand that the Government of India are not 
going to take any steps in the matter till the new Constitution comes mto being t 
M60C8 ( 91 ) • 
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THE HONOUBABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member·bu 
already answered that question. 

EXPULSION OF FOUB CHET1'IAR BANKERS· FROM INDO-CHINA. 

122. THE HONOURABLE lIB. HOSSAIN IMAM (on behalf of the Honour~ 
able Rai Bahadur Lala Jagdish Prasad): (a) With reference to the expulsion 
of four Chettiar bankers from Indo-China and the statement made by the 
Foreign Secretary in the Legislative Assembly in the last session will Govern-
ment be pleased to state what has been the ultimate result of the British 
authorities' intervention in the matter 1 

(b) Is it a fact that a number of insolvencies occurred in Indo-China 
which led the Government to issue instructions to the courts to grant some sort 
of moratorium to the debtors; that after these instructions had been with-
drawn the Chettiar bankers and other creditors took recourse to the law courts 
for the execution of decrees; that the Frenc;h Government asked the Chettiars 
to accept 20 or 30 per oent. of the dues and write-off the rest of the debts; and 
that on their r&118&1 to do so four of them were asked to leave the ~ountry ? 

(c) Have the Chettiar bankers been allowed to return to Saigon as a result 
of the efforts of the Government of India ~ 

(d) If not, what do Gov~rnment further propose to do in the matter ~ 
THE HONOURABLE MR. B. J. GLANCY: (a), (0) and (d). As a result of the 

representations made by His Majesty's Government on behalf of the Govern-
ment of India, the Governor General of Indo-China has rf:lllCinded the expul-
sion orders issued against two of the Indian bankers, who had not yet left the 
country. Negotiation between the Government of Indo-China and the Indian 
bankers are continuing and it is hoped that they will result in an amicable 
arrangement. The latest reports from Saigon indicate that the French autho-
rities while unwilling for the present to resciIld the expulsion orders passed 
against the four Chettiars who have actually been de~rted are prepared to allow 
them to return to Coohin China on safe conduct and to resume their business. 

(b) The facts appear to be much as stated by the Honourable Member. 
RECOMJrfENDAnONs OF THE DEPAltTMENTAL ENQUIRY COMMITl'EE ON TELE-

GRAPH ESTABLISHMENT. 
123. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 

)lEHROTRA: (a) Will Government be pleased to place on the table a copy 
of the report of the departmental enquiry committee regarding telegraph 
establishment appointed in September, 1932 under the Chairmanship of 
Mr. S. P. Verma 1 

(6) What recommendations, if any, have been accepted by Government 
and when will they be given efIect to 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. A. SHILUDY: (a) As a copy of the re})ort 
has already been placed in the Library of the Central Legislature, Gov('rDment 
do not consider it necessary to lay a copy OD the table. 

(b) Action on the rec~mmendations of the Committee has been postponed 
pending t.he receipt of the views of the representative telegraph ser:vice 
organisations. 



QUE8TIOmr AND ANSWBBS. 

'fMN8J'B oF. TBR&OBI8T PRISONERS\'0 'THE .AN1>AMANS AND TIIEIB TBEA!l'Jli:NT 
THEBE. 

194. THE HONOUBABLl!: RAI BAHADUR LALA.. MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Will Government be pleased to state : 

(a) Number and names of political prisoners and detenus sent to the 
Andam.&l1ij during the last'three years from each province 1 

(b) Date from which this practice bas been started and the reasons, if 
&ny 1 

(c) Whether they are kept separa.tely or with other prisoners! 
(d) Whether they a.re given special diet 1 If so, what ~ 
(e) Whether they are required to do any work 1 H so, what is the 

nature of the work 1 
(f) Whether they are allowed to interview their relations and friends 1 If 

so, with what restrictions 1 
(g) Whether they have freedom to read and write? If not, with what 

restrictions can they do so 1 
THE HONOURABLE MR. M. G. HALLETT: (a) and (b). No detenus have 

been deported to the Andamans. Only prisoners convicted of terrorist offences 
have been sent there. The first batch of these prisoners was sent in August, 
1932. I am unable to give any detailed information in regard to these prisoners. 
The reasons for their transfer were stated in the communiqu6 issued on June 
13th, a copy of which I laid on the table in reply to the Honourable Mr. Vinayak 
Vithal Kalikar's quest,ion ,No. 13. 

(c) They are confined ,in the Cellular Jail, entirely separate from other 
prisoners. 

(d) A certain number of Bengali cooks have been transferred to the 
Andamans to cook the food of the Bengali prisoners. As far as circumstances 
permit the prisoners will receive the diet admissible to the olass in which they 
were pl~ed in Bengal. 

(e) Each prisoner is allot.ted work suited to his capacity. 
(/) The rules permit one interview every three months subject to good 

behaviour . 
. (g) Yes, in accordance with the jail rules. 

DISALLOWANCE BY THE GOVERNOR OF BURMA OF DISCUSSION OF THE QUKHTION 
OF SEPARATION OR FEDERATION. 

125. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEUHOTRA: (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the 
speech of His Excellency the Governor of Burma in the Legislative Council 
forbidding the raising of the question of separation or federation on the 
JWre Memorandum 1 
• (b) If so, will Government be pleased to state whether this has been done 
with the consent an~ approval of the Government of India' 

(0) What are the reasons for this action 1 
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THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR MIAN SIR FAZL-l-HUSAIN: 
(a) I have seen a press report of the speech referred to. 

(b) and (0). The matter is within the discretion of the Governor. The 
Government of India were not consulted. 

BOMBING BY Am OF K01'KAl. 
126. THE HONOURABLE RAl lSAHADUB I.ALA MATHURA PRASAD 

MEHROTRA: (1) Will,Government be pleased to state the gravity of the 
situation which led to bombing by air of Kotkai on the borders of Afghanistan 
on the 1st August. 19331 

(2) Will Government be pleased to state as follows: 
(a) The number of days Kotkai was bombed! 
(b) The number of air machines employed for the purpose 1 
(c) The number and weight of bombs dropped ! 
(d) The number of persons-male, female and children, killed 1 

(3) What will be the total cost of Kotkai operations 1 

(4:) What military force was despatched from other places to meet the 
situation , • 

(5) Has the attention of Government been dxawn to the protests of the 
two British papers as well as Mr. Lansbury's letter to the Times, calling 
on Christian Churches to repudiate "this outrage against God and huma-
,nity" 1 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: (1) The Honourable 
Member is referred to the statement on this subject made by Hisli~xcellency the 
Viceroy in his address to both Houses of the Legislature yesterday. 

(2) (a) Three (August 1st, 3rd and 4th). 
(b) Twenty-four machines, 12 on the first day and six on each of the 

two IiUbsequent days. 
(0) NiJlety oombs, weighing 1O,788Ibs. 
(d) As far as can be ascertained after the most careful enquiries possible, 

no one was killed and only one man was slightly injured. 
(3) The total cost of the air operations amounted to under Rs. 15,000. 

No other action has been, or is at present being taken in Bajaur. 
(4) It was necessary to rebuild the bridge over the Panjkora river at a 

place called Balambat in case land operations became necessary. One brigade 
was moved up to protect this work from attack. 

(5) Yes. 
THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB LALA MATHURA PRASAD 

MEHROTRA: With reference to the answer to part (2), may I know how the 
Government was in a position to ascertain that by these 90 bombs no one 
was killed ! ' 

" 



QUESTlONS AND ANSWERS. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDEI\lT: The quest.ion does not arise and 
it is moreover frivolous. The department which is concerned with th,e businell8, 
the Military Department, know how, to ascertain the informat.ion in regard to 
what they have said. . 

INTEREST OF LANDHOL'DERS OF PERMANENTLY SETTLED TRACTS IN THE NEW 
CONSTITUTION . . 

127. THE HONOURABLE RAJA RAGIWNANDAN PRASAD SINGH: Are 
r:rOvernment aware of the feeling prevailing amongst the landholders of 
pennanently settled tracts of the country that safeguards should be provided 
in the new Constitution against. any attR..mpt, direct or indirect, to interfere 
with their rights and intE'reE!t.s? If so, what measures do they propose to 
take in the matter 1 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR MIAN SIR FAZL-I-HUSAIN: 
Government understand that this matter has been brought to the notice of 
the JDint Select Committee by representatives of landholders' interests. 

SHORT NOTIOE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
RELEASE OF MR. GANDHI. 

128. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government 
kindly give the following information about the release of Mr. Gandhi : 

(a) Did the Government of India or the Bombay Government allow him 
facilities for Rarijan work in jail ? 

(b) Did the Government of India or the Bombay Government refuse 
further facilities ? 

(c) Did the Govemmf'nt of India or the Bombay Government offer him 
the terms of release ? • 

(d) If the Bombay Government was responsible for all these, did they 
do so independently or in consultation with the Government of India. Is it 
a fact that Mr. Gandhi was released without the sanction of the Government 
of India, under orders o~ higher authorities? 

THE HONOURABLPJ MR. M. G. HALLETT: (a) Bnd (b). The orders as to 
the facilities for Harijan work which should be allowed to Mr. Gandhi during 

his imprisonment and as to those whieh should be refused wera issued uy the 
Government of Bombay with the full approv"l of the Government of India. and 
the Secretary of State. 

(c) Similarly, Mr. G8ndhi was informed by the Governruent of Bombay 
with the full approval of the II&me authorities that Government \fere prepared 
to set him at liberty if he was willing to abandon all civil disobedience activities 
aDd incitements. ' 

(d) In view of the answer to (a), (b) anQ (c), the first pa.rt of the que8tion 
does not arise. The release of :Mr. Gandhi, when as a result of his fast he was 
approaching the danger zone, was made wit.h t~e full approval of the Govern-
ment of Tnma and the Secretary of State. The~ is no truth in the suggestion 
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that it was sanctioned by the Government of Bombay, without the approval 
of the Government of India, under the orders of higher authorities. 

MOTION RE FUTURE ADMINISTRATION OF ADEN. 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAHADUR MIAN' SIR' FAZL-I-HUSAIN 
(Leader of the House): Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That the Government of India oommunique, dated the 20th June, 1933, regarding the 
future admiDiltration of Aden be taken into ooDllideration ". 

This motion is being moved in order to discharge the obligation that the 
Government had incurred when the question of the separation of Aden from 
India was raised in this House and in the other House some years ago. Those 
Honourable Members who have been in this House for some years in the past 
willl:emember that a Resolution on the subjoot was moved by the Honourable 
Sir Phiroze Sethna and discussed at consideru.ble length on the floor 'bf t,his 
Hou!!!!. The Government at the t.ime adopt.ed the policy o( neutrality in the 
matter and the debatl" was conducted on that Resolution by the non-official 
Members. The Leader of the HOWle at the time wound up the dehate by stating 
that Government did not wanl', t.o t.ake part in the debate and t.hat, Government 
as well as the official Members were not going to vote on the Resolution. I have 
no doubt it will be t.he desire of the House that the Government should adopt 
the same attitude when the same subject-matter is being discussed now. With 
your permission, Sir, I may state that Government has already decided to aq.opt 
the Bame policy in the matter of t.he discussion of this suhject. 

J should, however, like to make one point clear before J rp.IIume my seat. 
It is this. J have no doubt the Honourable Members have carefully studied 
the communique referred to in the motion wherein the' conditions under 
which His Majesty's Government at. present. contemplate dealing with this 
question lI,re twt forth and t.he first condition is that-

.. India will be relieved of the annual contribution of approximately Rs. 20 lakhs at 
present payable towa.rds the military and politioal administration". 

The question arises, who is going to pay this money instead of the Government 
of India 1. In some quarters it has beml felt that the people of Aden may be 
called upon ,to pay this Rs. 20 lakhs. J am authorised, Sir, on behalf of Gov-
ernment to state that His Majesty's Government do not in any way contem-
plate mulcting the Aden people to the extent of this sum. As a matter of fact, 
His Majesty's Government have decided to contribute this sum themselves in 
place of the Gov.ernment of India: So I trust this statement will satiflfy those 
who represent the Aden people's point of view. Having made this one point 
clear there is hardly anything more for me to add, Sir, except to state that I will 
be listening with great. interest to the eosuingdebate and it will be only in case 
there are any flagrant mis-statements offset or miBaJlprehension of the G9V-
ernment at.titude that I or any of the official Members will be called upon to 
speak with the object of clearing up the misapprehension .. 

THE aONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Motion moved: 
If That the Government of ~di •• oommunique, dated the 20th ,hme, 1983. reglW'diJrg 

the future adminiatilr.tion of Aden be taken into oonsideration ". 
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Before the debate proceeds I wish to point out thnt we have received three 
so-called amendment.s wbich are in the nature of alternative propositions or 
substituted propositions. Two of them have not been received in time and 
they are barred under Standing Order 64. However, as the matter is of very 
great importance, I propose to suspend the operation of the Standing Order and 
permit the introduction of both the substituted propositions of Rai Bahadur 
Lala Mathlll'O. Prasad Mehrotra and Sir Phiroz& Sethna. I wish, however, to 
point out that I do not propose to stick to the order in which these substituted 
motions appea.r on the paper. I propose to give precedence to Sir Phiroze 
Sethna's substituted motion because itismore definite and comprehensive in 
character than the other two, and it is the privilege of the Chair to exercise its 
discretion in the matter a1:l I wish to give precedence to the motion of Sir 
Phiroze Sethna. As regards tbe other two motions I will, immediately Sir 
Phiroze Sethna has addressed the House, call upon the two Honourable 
Members and leave it to their good judgment to consider whether they will 
press their amendments or not, because in my opinion their luotions are fully 
covered by Sir Phiroze Sethna's substituted motion. I wis,h also to point out 
to the House that in case Sir Phiroze Sethna's substituted motion is passed, I 
shall not put the original motion for consideration again because Sir Phiroze 
Sethna's motion will be substituted for the motion of the Honourable Sir Fazl-i-
Husain. The debate will now proceed. Sir Phiroze Sethna. 

THE HONOURABLE SrR PIDROZE SETHNA !Bombay: Non-Muhamma-
dan): Mr. PreHident, I am very grateful to you for allowing my amendment 
to stand as a substituted motion and also for permitting it in spite of the 
fact that I was not able to give you timely notice as required by section 64 
of our rules. I now formally move my substituted motion which reads a@ 
follows: 

" Thill Council after duly oonsidering the Government of India Press oommuniqu~ 
of 20th .Tune. 1933. submits that whilst no longer objecting to the transfer to Imperial 
oontrol of the political and military administration of Aden /loll it exists at present, it is 
definitely of opinion that its oivil administration be continued with the Government of 
India or if t.hought necessary to be re·transferred to the Government of Bombay. but that 
suoh civil administration not be transferred to the Colonial Office." 

- TliE HONOURABLE THE PH.ESIDENT: I would ask the HOnOllrd.ble 
Member to inliert the word" shollid " after the words" civiladministmtion "; 
also to substitute the word "should" for" to " after the word "necellSary"; 
and also in the last line to insert the word " should " after the word " a.dminis-
tration ". 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZ}i~ SETHNA: I am perfectly agree-
able. Sir. • . 

Mr. President, the Honourable the Leader of the House has told us the 
object of the motion which he has placed before this Council this morning. 
He Raid that it is in accordance with the obligation Government entered 
into, namely, that the question of the tra~er_ Qf Aden :qo.mth~ Government 
of India t.o the Colonial Office wonld .onlv be undertaken after the Indian 
Legisl&trire' ~ere- given an -opp~rtunity' 6i . di:scuilSing . it::' I Fo~·,~hl.~ '; lav~1U' 
we are very gr8.teful to Government a.lthoUgh 1 nia:f be "pemutted; t:o pobt 
.qu~ that 00- a prev.itmB occasion.,in-' spite-of 8imila~ assUlances,Oovetliment 
-did n()t~: out 'auch ,t.Ii -arraugeme1:it-.lld t'(nftichI-wilf. Lyefer .• · MtIe -Ji.ter. 
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The Honourable the Lel!oder of t.he House has referred to the RellOlution 
that I moved in this Council on the 26th September, 1921. It reads as 
follows: 

" This Council recommends to the Governor Ceneral in Council thltt a representation 
be made to the Secretary of State for India that the administration of Adon be continued 
under the Government of India amd not be transferred to the Colonial Office ". 

As the Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Husain has told UI\, on that ocea.sion 
Government very kindly, and very rightly, requ~sted Government Memhers 
not to take part in the diS('uflsion or in t.he vot.ing. Weare extremely in-
debted to the Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Husain for aSfluring us t.hat the same 
procedure will be followed in the course of the discUllflion this morning. The 
Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Hu!lain added that the then Leader, the late Sir 
Muhammad Shafi, at the end of t.he debate surveyed the whole situation and 
stated that Government were going to observe ,perfect neutrality in the 
matter. Sir Muhammad Shafi's words will bear repetition, and -therefore, 
with your permission, I propose to quote them. He said: 

.. I can 8118ure the HoU8e that the Government of India will take note of the opinions 
expl"6llll6d in this HoU16 by varioUl! Memberl! reprel!enting different interal!tII. 'rhey 
will note the laot that IndiMl sentiment according to the various speakers is entirely oppoeed 
to this trallllfer .. They will also take note of the fact, which has been positively stated by 
the Honourable Mr. Sethna and is endorsed by the Bombay Government that local. opinion 
in Aden aa well 88 in Bombay.is also opposed to the transfer They will further take note 
of theiact stated by the Honourable Ra.i Bahadur Lala Ram Saram Daa, that in view of 
the position which Indians at prCflent occupy in different parts of Africlt-parts that 
are under the control of the Colonial Office-Indians would prefer that Aden---'-their 
brethron, their co~ntrymen. residing in Aden-llhould remain under the control of the 
Governmont of India rather tha.n that Aden should be trMl8ferred to the control of the 
Colonial Office. All these sentiments whioh have been expressed in the various speeches 
delivered by Honourable Members today will, the House may 1"6IIt a8IIured, be carefully 
borne in mind by the Government of India. The Government of India have not yet 
pronounced in favour of this transfer and until they do, no Honourable Member haa any 
right to 888ume that they Bre in favour of that proposition. Their position is, 88 
announced oy the Honourable the Foreign Secretary, one of benevolent neutrality towards 
the Resolution moved by the Honourable MI'. Sethna. They prefer to leave this Resolu-
tion to the vote of the HoUl6. The official Members will take no part' in the voting and 
Government will undoubtedly pay due regard to tho final verdict of this HoU16 upon the 
R6IIOlution moved by my Honourable friend ". ,.. 

Mr. President, if this was the view that the Council held in ~eptember, 
1921, I think I am perlectly justified in stating that the Council holds not only 
the !lame view tod",y but holds it in a greatly intensified form. (Hear, hear.) 
Sir, even after 1.921, there ,vere occasional reports that Aden was going to be 
transferred, and in order to make Aure on the point, questions were asked 
both in this House and in another place to which very definite replies were 
given by Government which I will quote. On 16t·h January, 1922, the then 
Law :MQmber, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, in the Legislative Assembly said: 

" Government have no intention of arriving at any decision without giving the 
Assembly an opportunity of discUl!Bion ". 

Two years later, on 9th June, 1924, in answer to a question in this House 
Sir John Thompson, the Foreign Secretary, observed as follows: 

-.' The matter of the transfer W88 under the coDidderation of His Majesty's Governmtn. 
ud it W18 not pOlllible to say when So decision would be anived at but that before a filial 
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deoision was ar,rived at, the Indian LegisIature would he given an opportunity to expt'el!l 
its opinion". 

Such a.n opportunity, however, was not given to us,_ and this iR where 
GoverIlDfent committed a breach of faith with the Legislature. On 3rd March, 
1927, the then Commander-in-Chief, speaking on the Budget debat.e, made 
an announcement, which simply staggered the Assemhly. It came as-a bolt 
from the blue. His Excellency said that t.he military and political adminis-
tration of Aden had been definitely transferred to the Home Government, 
and this, as I say, without any previous reference to the IJegislature. Sir, 
this was not enough. The announcement went on to add as follows: 

.. As Honourable Members are awll.l'e, the Settlement of Aden itlleH is peopled to a 
very great extent by our fellow Indian subjects. The Government of Indin. have thought 
it right that their welfare and interests should not go outside the ken of the Government 
of India. It will accordingly be rotaiJled: tht part of the Settlement and the munici· . 
pality of Aden will remain under the Government of India". 

I would ask the House to note very carefully that what I am proposing in 
my motion today is in substance what t.he Commander-in-Chief announced as 
I have just stated. 

The Commander-in-Chief's announcements surprised the Assembly and 
it is no wonder that in both the Houses there was very severe criticism of t.he 
attitude of Government in regard to this matter. Not. only was the Indian 
Legislature kept in t.he dark, but even t.he Provincial Government immediately 
concerned, namely, that of Bombay, was entirely in the dark, and that in 
spite of the fact that t.he Government of India knew the views of the Govern-
ment. of Bombay on t.he question. In this House we have official representatives 
of the different Provincial Governments. We are not often favoured with 
an opportunity of hearing their voices, and it is only on very rare occasions, 
and when such Provincial Governments think that it is absolutely necessary 
in the intel'ests of such Pt:ovincial Governments that their view should be 
placed hefore the House, that their representatives do get up and talk. Such 
was an occasion when I moved my Resolution in September, 1921. The then 
representative of the Bombay Government, the Honourable Mr. Pratt, a 

'Member of the Indian Civil Service, used words which showed the feeling 
which the Government of Bombay entertained on the question of the transfer 
of Aden. He said: 

., Tho transfer of Aden to the Colonial Office is a question in which the Government 
of Bombay is deeply and closely intorested. Towards that question the at.titude of the 
Bombay Government eannot in any circumstances be one of neutrality and I have been 
authorised to give expl'ell8ionto the provisional views of the Bombay Govl"mment at this 
.tage of the disouBBion of this qU\.."IItion. Their position is that they have had very little 
notice and indeed very little time for the consideration of this q'lcstion. They have had 
very little information tlf the grounds upon whioh the transfer has been consil,iered. It is 
also a fact that publio opinion both in Bombay and Aden has OXpl't'1II!6CI itself very Itrongly 
against the proposed transfer. Very strong protests have been recorded by the trading 
communities of Bombay and Aden, and for that reason for the preeent the Bombay Govern-
ment objects to any tl~ in the IIa.t1IA qtI() ... 

Now, Sir, the Bomba.y Government have not changed their views, 8S is 
t.vident from what followed in t.he Bombay Council exactly a we'lk after the 
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announcement made by .His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in the 
A&sembly. That· announcement, as I have already said, was made on 3rd 
March, 1927. On 10th March, 1927, the Home Member of the Bomhay 
Govemment, Sir Ernest Hotson, introduced a Bill called the Aden Civil and 
Criminal Justice ~i1l in the Bombay Council and in regard to the statement 
made by the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Ernest said that the announcement 
came as a surprise t,o the GovernDient of Bombay as much as to the general 
public. 

" I am obliged to IItresS this point". Raid Sir Ernest, "beoause during the disouasion 
on the Bill both I and my Honourable fril"nd thf' Chief Secretary &88ured several Honour· 
able Membf'J'S that we had no reason to suppose that a transfer was imminent, and indeed 
pointed to the f&l't that the Government of India had instructed UB to prooeed with the 
Bill as evidence that no immediate change was proposed. The details of the future system 
of administrat,ion at Aden are not yet known to the Government of Bombay, which indoed 
knows nothing further than what has appeared in the preB8 ". 
This, Sir, proves my statement that even the Provincial Government most 
directly concerned wit,h t,he transfer wos kept entirely in the dark. 

This was, as T have said in H127. In .January, 1929, when t,herc were 
fresh rumours of the tran"fcr, 'luestiom; were again asked and Sir Denys Bray 
gave a reply which consisted of two sentences which are very pertinent and to 
which I would respectfully request the earnest attention of Members of this 
Honourable Council. Thfl first sentence was: 

" I repeat my promises that the trlUlBfer of Aden from India will not, he effected 
without this HOU8e being taken into consultation ". . 
Mark the woms "my promises ", whiC'h I may add were not fulfilled. The 
next sentence is Rtill more pertinent. He said: 

,. I hasten to add that all idea of such a traIll'lfer hM long since been abandoned ". 
Two yeam later; when the Adell adminiF.trfttion was proposed to he trans-

ferred from the Government of Bombay to the Government, of Tnd.ia there 
were also rumours of II subsequent transfer from the Government of India to 
.the Colonial Office. Thereupon those interested in the Aden t.rade thou/l:ht it 
necessary to wait in 0. deputation on His Excellency the Viceroy. The depu. 
tation was a very influential and representative one. It waited 011 HiM J4Jxcel-
lency Lord Willingdon in November, 19~1. The deputation pointed Ollt to 
t,he Viceroy that it was feared that in IlII probability the transfer from the 
Government of Bombav to thf1 Government of India was the thin end of the 
wedge a.nd that it was but the first step to its subsequent transfer to the 
Colonial Office. Now, Sir, mark the replywhich on behalf of the Viceroy the 
. then Foreign Secretary, now Sir Evelyn Howell, gave to the deputation. He 
'said, as regards the a.pprehension t.hat the proposed tra:Dflfer was only a step 
towards the transfer of control to the Colonial Office, that. the present proposals 
were made solely with a view to improving the conditionHa,nd making an end 
of administrative inconvenience at Aden. 

. "The propoeiiIs were oomplete in themselves And ,.-ere made on their own mem. 
without afterthought or ulterior motives of any kind. They were not a step towarda'8IlY 
.other ohaDge ",. 

, ']'be deputation atfirst thought that)3:is ~xcellency .would not tAlke' put in 
the discussion, but His Excellency ,iii order to allay the' feats of the deputation, 
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himself thought fit to add a few words. He emphaticaUy endorsed the Foreign 
Secretary's statement regarding the transfer to the Colonial Office that no such 
suggestion had been considered and undertook that, should it arise in future, 
all interests concerned would be consulted. The transfer now proposed 
would make no difference to the commercial relations of Aden with Bombay 
and, in his opinion, as at present advised, it seemed the wiser course all round. 

Aft.er an interval of another two years or less the White Paper was pub-
lished in March last. The only reference to Aden in the White Pap('r is in four 
lines, which read as follows : 

" The Settlement of Aden is at present a Chief Commissioner's province. The future 
arrangemeonts for the Settlement &l'EI however under consideration, and accordingly no 
proposals in respedt of it are included in this document ". 

Soo'n thereafter several British-Indian delegates wrre sent to London to 
confer with the members of the Joint Select Committee of Parliament, of whom 
I was one. After we reached London we learned that there wag every chance 
now of the transfer to the Colonial Office being com})leted. SOlJ,le of liS dele-
~ates therefore thought it advisable to request. an interview with thll Right 
Honourable the Sf;:crctary of State. He agreed to receive ou~ deputation 
which W8.'i led by His HighneMs the Aga Khan. 'Ve laid our case before him 
and from wlu),t we gathered we understood that. he was in sympathy with the 
view we expressed. But at the Mame time he pointed out that because there 
was to be federation in India hereafter, which would consist only of Ilrovinces 
and of Indian States, and because Aden was not a province the question was 
very difficult. At the same time he hoped that the difficulty might not be 
insurmountable. How he hoped to surmount the difficulty he did not say, but 
if I might venture an opinion I think that if Aden contiuum1 as before to remain 
under thf~ province of Bomhay perhaps the difficulty could he rflffioved. It is 
for that reason, Sir. that in my suhstituted motion I have said that ifthoughi-
necessary t.he civil udlllinistrnt.ion of Aden might be re-transff:'frc(l to the 
Bomhay Government. 

Now, Sir, I turn t.o the press communique to which the Honourable Leader 
of the House drew our pointed a.ttention, and particularly to those points 
in it which he thought we ought not to ignore in the course of our discussion. 
In the first place, I will· deal with the three points in the c.ommunique as to why 
Aden should not remain linked with India. Point No.1 says that Aden is 
geographically remote from India. If it is 1,600 miles away from India, the 
distance between Aden and the Colonial Office is two-and-a-half times that. 
I will leave it to the House to consider if this argument is sound. The next 
point is that it would not naturally tit into the new federation. I have already 
answered this contention by saying that even in the opinion of no less 8. person-
age than the Right HonourabJothoSecretary of Statetbat difficulty is not 
insurmountable. I now come to the third point, and t.hat is that ~t is already 
to some extent under Imperial control. The answer to that is that if it has 
passed out of our control, ii was not with our a.greement, it was itO done .over 
our headS and in spite of our protests. We are however now quite prepared to 
concede that for political and military considerations Aden may remain 
under the Imperial coptrol. 
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Then there are six points enumerated in the communique according to 

which Government try to make out that India would not be a loser by the 
transfer. I will deal with them seriatim. 

Point No.1, on which my Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, ~ 
laid porlicular stress is that India will he saved a burden of Rs. 20 lakhsa year. 
I dispute the figure of Rs. 20 lakhs and I shall endeavour to prove that the 
figure is not correct. In no case are we expected to pay more than a maximum 
of £150,000 or, say, Rs. 20 lakhs according to the arrangements made in 1927 
alld in accordance ~ith the reply giVl'n this morning by Government to a 
question asked by the Honourable Mr. Mehrotra the amount at present is about 
£119,000 or Rs. 16 lakhs. Now, against this Rs. 20 lakhs Government must 
set oft what the Government of India will lose in the shape ohhe revenue which 
it derives from salt and also from income and super-tax. I make o~t roughly 
that ("rllvernment will lose Rs. 10 lakhs under the heads I have quoted. Let me 
give you the details under the heading Salt. With regard to salt, the Govern-
ment of India get a royalty of eight annas for every ton of salt exported. 
According to the latest figures, the export of salt in a. period of 12 months amount-
ed to over 280,000 tons and consequently Government will lose Rs. 1,40,000. 
Government also get ground rent for land where the saJ.t is made which is 
another loss of Rs. 25,000, or in all Rs. 1,65,000. Again, so far as I can make 
out, the four salt factories in Aden pay between them income-tax and super-tax 
to the extent of Rs. 311akhs or more, so that the total of these two items 
alone exceeds Rs. 51 lakhs. I explained that the Government of India wi!l 
lose Rs. 10lakhs, and I pointed out how the loss is Rs. 51 lakhs or more under 
salt alone. The difference between Rs. 10 lakhs and Rs. 51lakhs is made up 
by the amount of income-tax and super-tax under heads other than Salt. 
My estimate is on the conservative side and perhaps Government may lose 
more. I am glad that the Honourable the Leader of the House has sll,iu that 

. if there are mistakes or misapprehensions in any statements we make hewill 
correct them in the course of his reply and I do hope tha~ he will be good 
enough to answer the point that I have made. 

THE HONOURAELE THE PRESIDENT: I request the Honourable Member 
to be &8 brief as p08sible ; he has already exceeded 20 minutes. 

To HONOURABLE SIB PHIROZE SETHNA: I shall be very grateful' 
if you will give us some latitude. Government require our views and I am 
endeavouring to give them. I am very grateful to you, Sir, for the latitude you 
have already extended to me and I shall be still more grateful if you willgive 
me more time. 

THE HONOUBAllLE THE PRESIDENT: I am only asking the Honourable 
Member to be as brief &8 possible. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR PHIROZE SETHNA: I shall be as brief· as 
possible and avoid anything irrelevant. 

To 'Come back to the Press communique, Item No.2 says that the 
right of appeal in judicial cases to the Bombay High Court would be main-
tainl".d. If they do not allow appeals to be sent to the Bombay High Court, 
what would happen? They will have to be sent much further away to London 
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instead of to Bombay j or to establish an Appeal Court in Aden which will be a 
costly process. It is thererore by no means a favoui' to the Bombay Govern-
ment or to the Governn'lent of India if appeals will be sent to Bombay. 

Item No.3 says that Aden· would be made a free port unless some radical 
change in our present ~D.omic situation should take place. All these points 
have" ifs " and. " ands " attached to them' for they say "if" there is & 
change in. the economic situation it will not be a free port. 

Likewise No. 4: says that the present style of administration would be 
maintained and they would not impose any additional taxation unless---:.mark 
you there is " unless" here again-unless such a oourse becomes in their opinion 
absolutely necessary. 

I now come to item No.5. The communique says that a proportion of 
J ndian service atln;rini.strative personnel would be retained in the Aden service 
-and please note:- " a proportion " will be retained and the rest will be sent 
away, and even the proportion that is retained will be retained" for some 
years ", which means that at the earliest opportunity they will be asked to go 
away. And what is more important, in the future under the Colonial adminis-
tration no more Indians will be taken, which will also be some little 1083 to this 
country.in the matter. 

Then there is.the last item, which is perhaps the moat importaub of all. It is' 
said no racial legislation or segregation would be permitted by Ria l\Iajeilty's 
Government. Now, Sir, we have very grave doubts if ill spite of this assuranee 
that Government will be able to maintain this promise for IOllg. I will teH 
you why? His Majesty's Government mnst carry out a uniform Colonial 
policy. If they favour and discriminate in favour of Asiatics in A.den, there is 
bound to be a clamour on the part of Europeans in the other Colonic::! to which 
Government will have to yield as they have yielded in 'the past and they are 
yielding every day. Therefore these assurancru are all paper assurances. 
They will last only for months or years and the position of Indians in A.den 
will become the same as the position of Indians in Kenya or other colonies. 
And that, Sir, is 'our most serious objection to tht' transfer. Experience tells 
us that we have Buffered elsewhere and we are bound to suffer here as well, in 
spite of all promises and pledges to the contrary. 

Now, 1\1r. President, I will in accordance with your wishes ue brief, al-
though I have much more material to add. I ",ill enumerate the objections 
which we entertain against the prop08ed transfer. They are many, but I will 
content myself at present with only five. 

First: It has been said that we are fighting and agitating against this 
proposed transfer merely on the ground of sentiment. If we. do 110, are we not 
justified? Indians have been in Aden even before the British went there. 
The British acquired Aden 94 years ago in 1839. Indians were there before 
that time and because of the encouragement given by British officera more 
Indians followed the British Bag and particularly because they had assurances '. 
that Aden would ever remain a part of the Indian Empire. If thq at any 
time, had any doubts on the subject, because of Indian experience in othe~ 
colonies they would never have sunk their lakhs as they have done in buildings, 
shipping wharves, salt factories and in other concerns. They control in a great 
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meuurethe trade .c;f the Settle~ent. It will be no exaggeration to say tQt 
the barren rock of Aden with her popuiq,t.ion of 3,000 inhabitants has been 
converted into a prosperous port with a.population of more than half a lakh 
by Indian men and money, by Indian reSOurces and ent.erprise. It is 
therefore the duty of the Governm~nt to give us a patient hearing and to 
do us justice. We do not want to go under Colonial administration because 
we know that in that event Indians will have to leave the Settlement for 
reasons that I will deal with in our second objection to which I now tum. 

Near Aden, as the Honourable House knows, is Somaliland. SomaIiland 
was at one time administered by the Bombay Government. So long 8S it was 
administered by the Bombay Government, its three ports, Berbera, Bulhar 
and Zaila, were prosperous. They were going on from strength to strength. 
After the Somaliland war the Home GovEh-nmcnt thought it right to transfer 
Somaliland to the Colonial Office. With what result, Mr. Ilresident 1 These 
three ports are now practically dead. The population of Berbera has 
fallen from about 20,000 to 4,00() or le88 and likewise the othenl. And why, 
may I ask 1 Simply because the Indian traders left these ports and the Arab 
and Jewish traders followed in their wake. They did 80 for the same reason, 
namely, that they did not want to be under Colonial administration. Colonial 
administration is distinctly costly. Because it is llostly taxes have to be raised. 
The Somaliland ports were almost free" ports but soon duties were imposed 
and increased to meet the higher cost of administration and the result was 
Indian, Arab and Jewish traders left and the trade of these ports has completely 
dwindled down. The same must perforce happen in Aden if Aden is trarut-
ferred to the Colonial Office and I may not be alive but our successors in this 
House will have occasion to say that I was a true prophet. " 

In support of OUT third objection that Colonial administration is more 
costly let me give just one illustration. When Aden was Wlder Bombay, 
a representation was made to the Bombay Government that two Indian educa-
tional inspectors be replaced by two Europeans with salaries almost if not 
actually double. Because Education is a portfolio held by a Minister in Bombay. 
he stoutly opposed this, with the result that so long as Bombay was in 
charge of Aden, Aden did not get the two ~uropean educational inspectors. 
After Aden was transIerred to the Government of lndia, the request was repeat-
ed and granted and two European inspectors have been sent. The same thing 
will happen in all other depantments and in proof of that I may again refer the 
House to a preS!! commWlique which says that only" a proportion" of the Indians 
now there will be kept and that too only for a period of years. Now, Sir, talking 
of the extra cost of Colonial administration, I may say in passing what is thought 
of it in other parts of the" Empire, I mean in other Colonies. I returned from 
Europe this day last week. On board the P. and o. steamer I came by were 
some fellow paB8ellgers who were civil servants from the Straits Settlements and 
the Malay States. We were compa~ing nott;s with reg~ to t~e different 
civil services. They volunteered the lllformatlOn that thelr cadre IS far larger 
than flhould be the case as compared with the cadre of the Civil Service in this 
country. But at the same time they said they had very little work to do. I 
naturally inquired, why don't you ask for reduction in the number of posts a.nd 
more pay ~ They said such a proposal had been made, but th~ Colonial Office 
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did not want to increase their pay, what they wanted was more pos~. 'One 
of them 'said mdinarily 'they have four civil &erVants thereto do the 
work that is done by one civil servant in this ~ountry. Therefore if AdeD 
goes to the Colonial Office the' number of appointments is bound to be in-
oreased and the cost will be 80 much more that Indian tax-payers who are the 
largest tax-payers there will have to pay a great deal more. 

Our fourth objection is that the ttade of India today runs to some crores 
of rupees--seven or eight orores or more. This is to some extent due to shipping 
facilities that exist, by which I mean that because there are salt factories 
in Aden from which salt has to be imported into India and rather than that 
those ships go empty to Aden to bring this salt, there is shipped from this coun-
try by these boats a large amount of Indian produce and that. helps to reduce 
the rate of freight. What goes there is rice, wheat, grains, tea, gunnies, piece-
goods, etc.-not from Bombay and Karachi alone but from Mallthar, Calcutta, 
and even Chittagong, Akyab and Rangoon. And why? Because Aden is a • 
distributing port and this produce is sent from there to Arabian, African and 
even Iraq provinces. My point therefore is that if Indians leave Aden as they 
are bound to, this large trade will be lost to India. You may naturally inquire, 
why should not any other traders take their place? I say they will not. 
Indians conduct their bpsiness on different lines. Those who come in their 
place will not do the business on a credit basis same as the Indians do. 

Our fifth objection is that, if Aden is not included in India and is transferred 
to the Colonial Office, then, because Aden salt pays only excise duty and not 
protective duty when it comes to India, the salt industry in Aden is bound to be 
crushed out of existence. These factories will be closed down and the lakbs 
sunk in them be lost but what is of great importance, and which I would ask 
Government to bear in mind, is that out of Aden's population of over 50,000, 
there are 2,500 Arabs who work in the four salt factories there and this large 
number will be without employment. Sir, I can easily multiply these reasons 
for objecting to the proposed transfer but I will not take up any more time 
of the Council. 

I will now just brie1ly refer to one objection.in connection with my original 
Resolution of 1921 rai&ed by Sir Denys Bray. He expressed the fear at that date 
that the Arabs and Jews were siding with the Indians but how long would the 
Arabs do 80 1 He thought, that as soon &8 the Arabs are educated, they would 
not join forces with the Indians. The long period of 12 years has elapsed since 
then. The Arabs have not wavered in their affection and in their regard and 
sympathy with Indians and for good reasons they as well 8S the .Jews profer 
to act in concert with them. They know that the presence of Indians help 
them ant:1 therefore there is no talk and no fear of their not helping the Indians. 
I know when I was in London some months ago much capital was made of a small 
~etit,ion signed by :12 people and sent to the Viceroy through i,he Chief Commis-
Bloner of Aden. That WaS a petition signed not by pure Adenites but by 32 
Arabs who came from the hinterland. As soon as it, was discovered t.hat 
sueh a representation had been sent, the regular Arab traders got together and 
within a few days sent another representation signed not by 32 Arabs but; by 
000 Arabs disclaiming what was said by the 32. 
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And what about our Jewi8h friends' The Jews in Aden are not Jews 

from the Levant as they are' in South Africa, and where they are favoured and 
treated as Europeans. The Jews in Aden are Baghdadi Jew8, and "is much 
Asiatics as the Indians or the Arabs there. Both the Arabs and tne Jews 
know just as well as we do of the Colonial policy to which I have referred. 
They know the Colonial policy of European powers. It is not the British alone, 
for the policy of Italians in Mussowah and ItalianSomaliland or of the Dutch in 
Java and Africa. In Java is just the lIaDle discrimination in favour of the 
white man against the Asiatic. We full well realise that no matter what 
profe88ions or promiaes are made today they are bound to be broken'. The 
Home Government must create some excuse or otherto meet the wishes of 
Europeans in other parts of the Empire to see that no favour is extended to 
Asiatics in Aden which is not extended .to them in other colonies . 

• ' I said, Sir, in the earlier part of my speech that the political and military 
administration is already taken away from t.he Government of India. We 
recognise that the British Empire is great and that it must havc military out-
posts both near and far. Aden may well be regarded as the Gibraltar of the 
East so far as the British Empire is concerned. We certainly have a grievance 
that the transf~r of the political and military administration was made without 
our consent an4 without our knowledge but India is a member of the great 
British Empire and for that relison we no longer press for the return to this 
conntrv of what is already transferred in the way of the political and military 
administration. So far as the civil· administration !a concerned we protest and 
protest most stoutly forthe reasons I have endeavoured to pl.ace before the 
Council. 

I do hope. Sir. that Government will Rrcede to our wishes and keep the 
civil administration With the Government· of India or if necessary with the 
Government of Bomllay. It is one thing for·Government to al:'k for ovr opinion 
and quite another if Government do not give heed to that opinion. We do 
hope that the L~ader of.the ~ouse will give us an assurd.nce that if the view 
held by the LegISlature IS ag~lDst the transf~r that Government will consider 
itself bound to rcspect the wl.shcs .of the ~egISlature I!-nd their wishes are what 
is practically desired by the .country·at larg~.· (4pp~u.se.) 

THE HONOUB,ABLE THE PRESIDENT·.: . Substituted motion moved: 
" That thiB Council after duly considering the Government of India PreM' commUnique 

of 20th June, 1988, 'Bubmita tru.t whilBt no longer objeoting to the tr&DBfer to Imperial 
control of the political and military administration of Aden &8 it eIiata at preSent, it is 
defiDitely of opinion th~t ita ,civil administration should be oontinued with the Government 
of India. or if thought DeC~ry should be retranaferred to the Government of Bombay, but 
tb&t such civil administratIon should not be transferred to the Colonial Office." 

. As this is e: very im:portl.lnt debate.r will dispense withihe.ti:rn~Jimit.,p~s
cnbed by Standmg Order 61, but I will leave dJ t6 the 

12 NooI'!. good sense and judgment of Honourable Membel'll to take 
as ij,ttlp" .time as possible as there are many H.onourable 

Members anxious t.o speak on the motion. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. V~AYAK VITHAL K.ALIKAR (Central Pro-

~.: General).:, S~, after the ab~e an~ eloquent speech of.my.Ho.n~urabie 
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friend, Sir Phiroze Sethna, I think there is very little left for m~ to say on this 
subject. The amendment which I have tabled covered a wide range of ground, 
bat as !lly Honourable friend, Sir Phiro~e Sethna, who has studied this question 
for a long time, who waited on a deputation on the Secretary of State recently 
and who was spokesman of that deputation, has stated that 80 far as the political 
and military administration of Aden is concerned, these can be transferred, I 
do not propose to move my amendment. Of course, being 8. young man, and 
having full faith in British justice, I think the people of India have got a claim 
even on this point on His Majesty's Government, and the people of India rightly 
hold-I am at least optimistic in that view-that as the future constitution of 
India is corning, the British Government at that time will reconsider their 
view and retrallRfer the military and political administration of Aden to the 
Government of India. As my Honourable friend has advised m~ not to move 
my amendment and put forward that claim, I refrain from doing so. . 

Sir, this question of the transfer of Aden has been engaging the attention 
of His Majesty's Government for the last, I may say, 13 years; After the c.on.-
quest of Aden. for about 80 or 85 years, this question did not strike His Majesty's 
Government, but only in 1921, when in answer to a question in the Hou~e of 
Commons, the Prime Minister replied on February 28th, 1921, that the (luestion 
of the transfer of the administration of Aden was under the consideration of 
the Colonial Office. My Honourable friend, Sir.Phiroze ~ethna, has quoted in 
detail tpe answers given by the Government of India on various occasions to 
questions in relation to this subject. I shall not repeat them. On all these 
ocoasions, the Government spokesman in both th{' Houses assured that no pro.-
posals will be made regarding the administration of Aden without <:onsulting 
the Legislature. But what do we find 1 In 1917, as a war measure, the poli-
tioal and milit.ary administration of Aden was taken over by the Home Govern-
ment without even consulting t.he Indian Legislat.ure. In 1927, the political and 
Qlilitary administration of Aden was taken over permanently by the Colorlial 
Office, and that we came to know only through the Commander-in-Chief when 
he made the statement in the Assembly. That shows that the Indian Legis-
lature was not oonsulted so far as the transfer of' the political. aud milit~ry 
administra.tion of Aden to the Home Government was concerned. Without 
even consulting the wishes of the people of Aden or taking into oonsideration the 
wiRhes of the various interests involved, they transferred the political and noli-
tarv administration permanently to the Colonial Office. After that, in 19:31, the 
civil administration of Aden was transferred from the Government of Bombay 
to the Government ofIndia. That is, bctween 1927 and 1931 no attempt was 
made by the Government of India to oonsult the wishes of the Indian Legisla-
ture as well as the wishes of the people of Aden and the various business meJ;l. 
and mercantile oommunity of Bombay whose interests are involved in Aden. 
Without consulting these people the oivil administration of Aden was transferred 
from the Bombay Government to the Government of India. So, though an 
assurancc was given, nothing in fact was done to fulfil that promise. As has 
been pointed out by the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna, Aden has been oonvert-
ed into a prosperous port by the enterprise, labour and capital of India. If 
Indians knew that Aden was going to be transferred to the Colonial Office, they 
would never have invested large sums of money, they would never have spent 
their labour and they would never have gone to Aden to iettle there as 
IIIOC8 • 
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permanent settlers. As said by the HonomEI He f: ir Phiroze Sethna, in fact the 
British officers encouraged the people to go ther~, to inv('st lar,:, e sums of money 
therr, to start the salt industry, and to do many other t.hings to improve the 
condition of Aden. 

,Now, Sir, the question is whether the wishfs of the people of Aden orc to be 
considered in regard to the question of the transfer of its administration· 
According to the principle of 8elf-det(-rminatiop., the wishes of the people of 
AdE'n ought to be considered before Aden il:l trs.nsferred to the Colonial Office. 
But what do we find? When the attention of the people of Aden was d~awn 
to tIle announcement in the White Paphl" that the future arra.ngements for the 
8ettll'ment were ¢der consideration, they held a maM meeting on the 16th 
April, 1933, and adopted 11 series of resolutions, copies of which were sent to 
the Gov(·rnnient of India. At that mass meeting the Arab, Jew and Indian 
merchants of Aden and other" who have vested interests in Aden wer~ present, 
and the purport of the resolutions which they passed is that if the administra-
tion of Aden is transferred to the Colonial Office it. will be detrimental to the 
interE'sts of the residents of Aden. They also sent in representations to the 
British Government and to His Excellency the Viceroy. I can quite under-
stand the suspicion existing in the minds of the people of Aden and various 
business communities in Bombay that the question of Aden's trans~er will be 
decided against them, though' they are every now and then told that their 
wishes will be con~idered. That is what actually happened in 1931 when the 
civil administration WllS transferred to the Government· of India. So my 
mbmiasion is if you really desire to consult the wishes of the Indian Legislature 
and of the communities whose interests are involved, you should not only give 
due consideration to" but carry out, their wishes. _ 

Well. my Honourable friend, Sir Phiroze Sethna, has dealt fully with the 
pointS stated in the Government communique of the 19th June and I do not 
want to repeat the arguments. But I submit that the plea of giving relief 
to the Indian tax~payer to the extent of Rs.20 lakhs is occurring to the British 
Government-I am not including the Government of India-because they are 
insistent upon getting Aden under the Colonial Office after 85 years. For the 
last 80 or 85 years--I am open to correction --according to my infonnation 
a~out Rs. 55 to Rs, 60 lakhs of the Indian tax-payer's money has been spent on 
Aden per year, but His Majesty's Government did not come to the rescue 
of the Indian tax-payer and they did not suggest that because thr. Indian 
tax-payer was paying so munh they would take away the administration from 
the Government of India. It is only after Aden has been traIlHformed from a 
barren rock to a prosperous port that the question arises and the Indian tax-
payers are urged to part with Aden and told that they will be the gainers by 
Rs. 20lakhs. Now, Sir, India has been paying this Rs. 20lukhs to ensure the 
safety of the trade routes to Bast and South Africa" Ceylon, British Malaya and 
Australia, and the Imperial Government should in any case bear the charge 
and all the' Colonies should contribute. Th£' fortresH of Aden is maiI1t:tined 
to make the trade routes safe to all those Colonies, and in justine they ought to 
subscribe to its maint('ruulC~, Bven supposing that they will not subscribe 
or tllll,t they are not justified in subscribing· though I do not admit that--
an~ that the Indialltax-payer must bear the cost, even then I submit that this 
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question of Rs. 20 lakhs Should not be brought in at all in deciding this im· 
portan~ question. The Indian tax-payer has to spend not lakhs but crores on 

. military expenditure .. The Gove~~t of India have agreed to .give a sub-
vention to Sind and th~ North-West Frontier Province-,- . . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESID:B~NT: Will the Honourable . Member 
confine hil:! r~marks to the scope of the motion 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. VINAYAK VITHAL KALIKAR: I wauimply 
putting up an argument, Sir. I do not want to digress and quite agree with 
your suggestion. I therefore flay that in the interests of their Own brethren 
the Indian tax-paypr will not grudge paying Rs. 20 lakhs. Well, Sir, after 
the war, if my information is correct, South Africn., Australia and the other 
Dominions were allotted ex-enemy territories for administration under the 
guidance of the League of Nations. India not only was not given any territory 
for administration, but instead she is being deprived or attempts are being 
made to deprive her even of this territory, and that after the valuable'services 
rendered by India to the British Empire in the Great War. I submit that 
justice requires that if really the majority of the people of Aden and Indian 
merchants with vested interests there find it desirable that Aden 
should be transferred to the Colonial Office: I should personally have no 
objection. But the prott-llt that has been raised clearly shows that it is against 
their interests. It is against the interests of India as a whole and theftlfore 
I submit that Aden should not be transferred to the Colonia.l Office. 

With these few remarks, Sir, I beg to support the substituted· motion 
moved and do not move my own.' 

THE HONOURABLE I RAI BAHADUR LAf.oA MATHU.RA PRASAD 
MEBROTRA (United Provinces Central : Non"Muha.tr.UXl&d&n) : sir" as 
advised by you, I am not going to move my own amendment but w.ill lend 
my support to the one so ably moved by Sir Phiroze Sethna. He has dealt with 

, the matter so thoroughly t~at no impo~nt pOin~8 ~ve been left ~or us to 
place before tqe House. It is always the case when a goo!! speakeraf,ter 
mastering the subject, speaks beforehand that ihe' others ",110 foUowliim 
find themselves in a difficult position as all the. points are anticipated by him. 
So I shall not repeat the arguments as well as the history of the case, but will 
submit a few observations 80 far as the PreSs communiqiIe is concerned. 
The first point that it is an area geographically remote from India has already 
been answered-that India is nearer to Aden than the Colonial Office. The 
second point is that ' . 
" it would not Daturally fit ~to the new federation, and that it. is aJ.ready to some extent 
under Imperial control and that it is inseparable in practioe from the Aden Protectorate, 
which has already p8Il8ed wholly out of Indian oontrol ". 

May I ask how the other nations with federal constitutions-which have 
po~essions outside, control them, and why it has been considered thatIndia , 
whIch has been administering Aden 80 far will prove unfit to administer it the 
moment it becomes a. federation? Therefere I think thi.'! point also falls to the 
ground. As regards t.he point that it has already to some exteIlt passoo to 
Imperial control, I would submit that when the British Government deprived 
I~dia of partial control over Aden, Indian opinion strongly protested against this 
highhandedness. Do the Government believe that they would be making amends 
MfIOCS 02 
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tor that injustice by deprl~g India of even the -remaining ,cpntrol over it. 
My Honourable friend has already said that we do not question the militar)f &J;l.d 
political control of Aden, hut. ('ertainly we shall fight to our level best if the 
civil administration is also going to be transferred. Then, Sir, the communiqu~ 
states the five points in favour of its transfer to the Colonial Office of whiOh 
the fimt and the last are very important. The first states that India would be 
relieved of the annual cDntributiDn of approximately £150,000 sterling Dr 
Rs. 20 lakhs at present payahle towards the military andpoliticaladminiatra-
tion. My Honourable friend, Sir Phiroze Sethna, has already stated that 
India will get Rs. 10 lakhs out of the revenues tllat will have to be transferred 
to the Colonial Office with tile transfer of Aden. Sir, the other day I put 
some questions to the Government to get information about the income aQd 
expenditure of Aden and for the information of the House I shall just read tae 
answer that I'have received only on the 29th of t.his month. In answer to my 
qut'Btion about the total cost of administration of Aden, civil as well as military, 
the Government have said that the contribution for political and military 
expenditure in 1930-31 was £150,000. In 1931-32, it was £136,499. In 1932-33, 
(to March, 1933) it was £119,959. From these figures we find that the military 
and political expenditure is decreasing considerably and has come down from 
£150,000 to £119,959. As regards the civil expenditure the figure is also de-
Cl easing as we find that in 1930-31 the civil expenditure was Rs. 12,45,500; in 
1931-32, it was Rs. 11,39,000; in 1932-33, revised estimate, it was &s. 11,01,700. 
The House will find that the civil income of Aden is increasing every year. In 
1930-31, the income was Rs. 10,27,588; in 1931-3:2, it was Rs. 12,04,100; in 
1932-33, revised p-8timate, it was Rs. 13,64,000. Thus from Rs. 10;27,000 
it has gone up to Rs. 13,64,OOO-an increase of about Rs. 3 lakhs during the last 
two years. We find on the one hand that our expenditure on Aden is not in-
creasing, but diminishing; on the other hand, our income is gradually increasing; 
so instead of paying Rs. 20 lakhs as suggested in the communiqu~, I think in' 
the course ofafew years India will not have to pay anything for the mainte-
nance of even the military and political administration if it is also transferred 
from the Colonial Office. Then, Sir, the other point and the last one, is the 
most important, and it is 

.. that no raoiallegislation or segregation would be permitted by His Majesty's Gov-
ernment ". 

As my friend Sir Phiroze Sethna has said, these are only paper assurances 
and they will have to give similar consideration to all the .Asiatic nations. We 
have already seen the treatment meted out to some of the communitie!l in 
Africa. The Masai, the' Kikuyu and other African communities were deprived 
of their lands and were hurried from place to place in spite of the fact that 
definite assurances were given by !he CoJonial Office. 

So, Sir, we should not rely much on these lijlSurancea and the fact is 
that the hands of the Colonial Office will be forced to change their polioy. 
Therefore, I lend my whole-hearted support.to the 8ubatituted motion of my 
Honourable friend, 8ir Phiroze Sethna 
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*THE HONOURABI.E SARDAR SAlIED SIR SULEl\{AN CASSU,M . HA,.JI 
MITHA (Bombay Presidency: Muhammadan):. Mr. President, Aden waS 
captured by Major Baillie in 1839 with the help of Indian troops and ever since 
its annexation its adlllinistl'8tion has been carried on at the cost of the Indian 
Exchequer. On the assurance of the Government of India that Aden 
would ever remain a part of India the Indian mercha.n(;i! were encouraged to 
start new openings of t,rMe and industries at Aden and to develop the same. 
The belief of the Indian merchants that Aden would ever remain a part of India. 
was only natural, for well over 8 years no move on the part of the Govern-
ment was made to indicate their intention of trs.nsferring Aden at any time 
to His Majesty's Government. As a matter of fact this belief led the Indian 
merchants to develop the" Barren Rocks of Aden .. a.nd to turn them into a 
prosperous territory. As a result, the population of Aden, which was hardly 
3,000 at the time of its annexation, has increased t.o about 53,000 at present. 
(At this stage the Honourable the President vacated the Chair, which was 

taken by the Honourable Nawab Malik Mohammad Hayat Khan Noon.) 
A cursory glance at the trade returns will convince anyone of the magni-

ficent part which India.n enterprise has played, for about a century now, in tht>. 
development of Aden. Not ,only this, the Indian merchants have also been 
responsible for bringing modem civilisation to the original tribes of Aden, 
which have been always loyal to His Majesty the King Emperor. This fact 
should undoubtedly be a matter of pride to the British Empire. 

The question of t.he transfer of Aden dates back to 1921 when, for the 
first time, on the 28th February, 1921, the Prime Minister made a statement in 
the House of Commons to the effect. that the responsibility for the administra-
tion and policy in Palestine, Mesopotamia and Aden was to be t.ransferred to the 
Colonial Office. 

As a mark of protest against the reference of the transfer of Aden by the 
}lrime Minister, Sir Phiroze Sethna moved the following Resolution in the 
Council of State on the 26th September, 1921 : 

" This Council recommends to the Governor General in C..ouncil that a representation 
be made to the Secretary of State for India that the administration of Aden be oontinued 
under the Government of India and not be transferred to the Colonial Offioe". 

Speaking on this Resolution, the Honourable Mr. Pratt, I.C.S., exprefl8ed 
the view on behalf of the Government of Bomhay to t.he effect that the 
attitude of the Bombay Government towards the qu ~stion ofthe tra.n&fer of 
Aden to the Colonia.l Office could not, under any circumstances, be that of neu-
trality and indifference for the reason that public opinion, hoth in Bomhay and 
Aden, had emphatically expressed' itself that'the administration of Ad~n 
should not be handed over to the Colonial Office. The Honourable Mr. Pratt . 
also stated that very strong prote&ts had been made hy the trading communi- • 
ties of Bombay and Aden and so the Bombay Government did not desire any 
ohange in the status quo. 

Speaking on the'same Resolution, the late Sir Muhammad Shafi.gave 
an· aSinlranee . on behalf of the Government of India that they would make 
a note -of the fact that· Indian sentim.ent according to the various ~pes.kers,. 

-The HonoUrable Member spoke in Urdu and submitted the traDllation here produced. 
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representing d,itlerent interests was entirely opposed to-the' tianafer of Aden, 
to the Colonial Office. He also said that the Govetnment would take into 
consideration the facts as stated by Sir Phiroze Sethna and supported by the 
Government of Bombay that local opinion in Aden as well as in Bombay Wall 
definitely opposed to the transfer. He further said that the Government 
would also take a note of the fact stated by the Honourable Rai Bahadur Lala 
Ram SaranDas that, in view of the position which Indi"ns occupied in diff~ent 
parts of Africa under the control of the Colonial Office, Indians would prefer 
that Aden should remain under the control of the Government of India rather 
than that it should be transferred to the control of the Colonial Office. In the 
end, Sir Muhammad Shafi emphasised that Honourable Members had no right 
to, assume that the Government of India was in favour of the transfer so long 
as they had not pronounced a definite opinion on the matter. It is important 
to note in this connection that the Council of State,adopted the above Reso-
lution as moved by Sir Phiroze Sethna. 

Speaking on behalf of the Government oflndia on the 16th of January, 
1922, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru assured the Legislative Assembly that they 
would be given full opportunity of discussing the question of the transfer of 
Aden before any decision was taken by the Government. 

In reply to a question in the Council of State on the 9th June, 1924, Sir 
John Thompson stated that the matter of the transfer was still under the 
consideration of His Majesty's Government but that before a final decision 
was arrived at the Indian Legislature would be given an opportunity to express 
its opinion. 

The question of the transfer of Aden took a new tum on 3rd March, 1927, 
when the Commander-in-Chief announced in the Legislative Assembly that the 
military and political administration of Aden had been definitely transferred to 
tloe Home Government. However, in the same statement, he announced that 
in the interests and welfare of the Indian people residing at Aden, the muni-
cipal and civil administration of Aden would remain under the Govtlrnment of 
India. 

Now, Sir, I would like you to refHr to the speech of Sir Ernest Hotson, the 
then Home Member of the Government of Bombay, in the Bombay Legislative 
CouDcil, while speal..-ing on the Adr>nCivil and Criminal Justice Bill, wherein he 
said that the announeement of the Commander-in-Chief came as a surprise, both 
to the public 11S well as to the Bombay Government, as no imminent change was 
foreshadowed by the Government of India on the question of the administra-
tioJ;l of Aden. . 

In January, 1929, Sir Denys Bray stated in the J .. egislative Assembly that 
the transfer of Aden from India would not b~ effected without consulting the 
House and further added that all idea of such a transfer had long since been 
ahsnrloDed. 

In 1931, the eivil administration of Aden wa!'l transferred from the Bombay 
Government to the Government of India. The Indian, Arab and Jew residents 
of Aden protested ILguinst sueh a 'transfer because, among other things, they 
fe,!-red that it was 0l~lya8tep towards the, transfer, of the cont.rol of Agento 
the Colonial -Office. " ' 
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. A rep~t:J.tive deputation led by Sir Chunilal Mehta waited on. IriI 
Excellency the Viceroy on the 30th November, 1931, and put forwacl th~·Y1~WI 
of the Indian ~rJhants. His Excellency the Viceroy 11.8 well as the Foreign 
Secretary,' Mr .. Evelyn Howell, assuted the deputationists that the proposalll 
were final in themselves without any ulterior motives on the part of Govern-
ment, and that they were not a step towards the transfer of the control of 
Aden to the Colonial Office. 

In clause {) of page 19 of the White Paper, ~ .reference was made to the 
transfer of Aden, which showed that the question was stiU under consideration 
and as such no propol:Ial in respect of it could be included in that document. 
This statement in the White Paper alarmed the Arab and the Indian residents 
of Aden, who held a mass meeting on 16th April, 1933, and passed a serie.~ of. 
resolutions on the subject. The purport of these resolutions was that Aden 
be kept under the control of the Government of India and that the transfer of 
Aden to the Colonial Office would be highly detrimental to the residents of 
Aden. They feared that the Colonial Government would not be able to give 
to the Aden residents the same protection to their rights and interests 11.$ waS 
given by the Government of India. They also stated that the transfer of 
Aden would be a breach of pledges given, from time to time, to the residents 
of Aden by the Government. 

A representative deputation headed by His Highness the Aga Khan 
waited' on Sir Samuel Hoare, the Secretary of State for India, on the 30th May, 
1933, and put before him the Indian point of view regarding-the transfer of 
Aden. 

The Government of India. issued a commWlique on the 19th June, 1933, 
stating. that the question of the transfer of Aden wasreoeiving the consideration 
of His .Majesty's Government, and therein they emp~sised the point that 
Aden being 80 remote from India could not geographioally be a part of India. 
It is a matter of surprise that the remoteness of Aden, which is 5,000 miles 
from England, and only 1,500 miles from India occurs to the Government 
only after a century, when it has grown to· be a prosperous centre, entirdly 
due to Indian enterprise. On more than one occasion, the Arabs and India.n mer-
chants of Aden have declared themselves in favour of remaining under the control 
of the Government of India. If a referend~m was to be taken on this point in 
Aden itself, its inhabitants would unanimously vote fqr the connection with 
In,dia. The question under what Government they shouhl rema.in should be 
left to the deeision of thp. people of Aden themselves according to the principle 
of self-determination. The Government of India's communique further stated 
that in the event of Aden being transferred to the Colonia.l Office, Iniia would 
be flllip-ved of the annual contribution of Rs. 20 lakhs' that it was makins 
town,rds the maintenance of the Aden fortress. In spite I)f our protests, if at 
all, Aden is Wljustly taken away from India, the British Government .'ihould 
reimburse India for the 1088 which it has.incnrred during the last 95 years at 
. the rllote of RIO. 20 lakhs a year at least, though for ~()me yell.fli India'~c()lltribution 
W1J,S about Rs~ 50 lakhs Of more annually. Justice demands that aU these 
expense~ ,should he borne by the Imperial Government and not by India alone. 
In these days when every Goverw:uent is striving hard to capture market-!l for 
.its p,roduce·.and trade, it is a· matter of regret that the Government ot hidia 
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should think of the tl"ansfer of Aden from India and thus put ihe Indiari mer-
chants to grave IOSBes which may amount tocrores of rupees. We feel sure 
that if Aden is handed over to the Colonial Office, the Indian merchants will not 
only lose heavily as far as taeir trade and industry are concerned but. as a 
conRequence will be deprived of t.heir other rights and privileges as well ... 

We earnestly hope that the Government will not commit a breach of their 
promises by transferring the administration of Aden to the Colonial Office. 
The condition of the trade and commerce of India is already bad enough to cause 
anxieties and India has for various reasons very limited markets in the world 
for t.he disposal of its commodities. Indian merchants have spent enormous.,. 
amounts of money and labour to bring Aden to its present important position, 
and it has always provided a perni'anent market for Indian produce. If Aden 
is taken away from India, then it would create insurmountable business diffi-
culties and har~ips whicb would surely result in heavy losses to the Indian 
merchants. . While, on the one hand, efforts have been and are being maqe to 
encourage trade and industry by means of trade agreements on the lines of 
the Ottawa Conference, and, on the other band, by organising to hold the World 
Economic Conference in order to increase the volume of export trade, it is 
regrettable that. t.he Indian merchants should be handicapped by the 1Ieparation 
of Aden from India. 

(At this stage the Honourable tbe President resumed the Chair.) 
Indian metehantf!, both in India and at Aden, have always come to the 

rescue of the Government in their difficulties. They have been paying to the 
Government lakhs of rupees by way of income-tax, super-t.ax and a host of 
ot.her taxes. They also willingly offered their loyal services to the Govern-
ment during the most critical times of the Great War. Is this the proper 
return, I ask the Government, to the Indian business men, . for their loyal and 
helpful services rendered by them t.hat Aden should be taken away from India, 
and thus not. only endanger their trade and industry in these bad days of 
unprecedented t.rade depression, but bring about their utter ruination 1 The 
main consideration that has decided the post·war politics hinges on "self-
determination ", and this principle has been of late universally acknowledged 
in every count.ry of the world. We. therefort') hope that the Government will. 
lieriously take into c.onsideration our loyal services in the paAt and the constant 
pledges given to us by them. 

It is to be sincerely hoped that proper justice would be meted out to our 
just claims, and t.hat t.he administration of Aden will not be transferred, but 
will be cont.inued under the Indian Government. . 

THE HONOURABLE MAJOR NAWAB SIR MAHOMED AKBAR KHAN 
(North-West Frontier Province: Nomllulted Non-Official). Sir, the question or 
the transfer of the administration of Aden from the control of the Government 
of India to His Majesty's Government is one which I cordially support. I a.lil 
not at all in favour of the amendments brought forward, but I support the. 
separation on the clear understandinR that the Indians as a whole, and the 
Y~t~an or Afghan population in particular, should not be stopped from enter-. "118 the Aden Protectorate as is the custom now . The same privilege should 
r~~in whjle t~e PrQ~orate .. transfep:ed to His Majesty's Government. 
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My reasons are as follows. I am' not suppotf,ing the Leader of the House on, any 
whimsical groUJ,!ds, hut I am supporting ?im from lDJ exp~enc~ of tha.t part 
of the world dunng my 11 months' stay lD Aden whIle servlDg wlth the Aden 
Field Force during the Great War in 1918. All t.hrough my stay there I had 
opportunities of goinp; to its surrounding suburbs, to see things for ~yself, and 
I was greatly interested to see and examine the various pInee':! within this Pro-
tectorate. I have been to Crater, Shaikh Dsman, Halwan, Imad and Darrab 
which was the boundary of the Aden Protectorate in those days of the Great 
War. All through its length and breadth I found the lands sandy and barren, 
and I do not think that they can easily be made to pay the expenditure incurred 
towards their administration and ('ontrol. There are some tanks in Crater 
only, but these can never be filled up with water and they cannot improve any 
kind of cultivation there. Well~ can be dug in' some of these places and al-
though the water is brackish, there are possibilities of doing some sort of ('uIH-
vation by means of windmills, but a.ll these ways of doing cultivation cannot 
be expected to yield the revenue equal to the expenditure incurred. From my 
personal experience of those lands, I make bold to say that the administration 
of Aden is just like a millstone round the neck of Indian revenues, and the 
800ner it is taken away from India, the better it is for the Government of· 
India and the Indian tax-payer, becD.use, we the tax-payers will then be relieved 
of the annual contribution of nearly Re. 20 lakh8 from the Indian Exchequer. 

The reasons given in the Press communique suggesting the separation of 
Aden from the Government of India are no doubt cogent ones and it will be a 
little bit of a futile attempt to try to refute them. At the same time, there are 
allegations to the effect that out of this sum of Rs. 20 lakhs contributed by the 
Government of India, nearly Rs. 12 lakhs are paid·.hack to them. in the 8hape of 
VllriOUS taxation, and the balance of Rs. 81akhs is not only a loss to India alone 
but it can he fairly divided over East Africa, Malaya States, Australia and 
other countries within the British Empire. Besides India gets a fairly 
large portion of it in the way of salaries of the Indian troops stationed 
in Aden. It also receives a large share in the form of profit of Indian mer-
chants doing busines!'! in Aden, whioh ultimately comes over to India. Thus 
on the whole India is not a loser by keeping Aden under its control, but consi· 
dering the interests of the Indian communities doing business and servicetherep 

it is snppoged to be a gainer. If, however, the Government of India want to 
sever their connection with the backward people under the coming federat.ion 
scheme, care should be taken that the Indians do not lose their trade and their 
military services in Aden. I do not know anything about modern Adpn, but in 
1918 the majority of its population liked the connection with India and they 
welcomed Indian Muhammadan traders in those days in preferencet,o othe!'s. 
Since I have not been to Aden after that I am not in a positien to S8,y accura.t.e-
Iy what the state of affairs is there nowadays, but I do not think that any 
Muhammadan country, whether in Asia or in Africa, would detest the Indian 
Muhammadan in any way. The Indian Muhammadans are their co-religionist& 
and they Ilre quite prepared to be tried ],y the Kazi of Aden as most of the small 
cases used to be tried by that authority in 1918. In separating this Proteotor&te 
~ Indi.a, care shotild be taken that since the population of this country 
J8 !lot stationary there should he some place on this globfl for the expansion of 
India's ever-growing population: Bome place at least flhould be permanently 
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guatanteed' to IndiaDs, s~ that. 'after theirin~estul~t of .m.oney and '1&bour ju.' . 
its development they should not be ousted from it. The majority ot the 
population of this P,rotectorate are Abdali, which is one of the tribes of the 
Afghan or Pathan peoples, and the Sul~ of Lahij to whom the territory origi-
nally belonged is an Abdali Chief himself. So if there are any restrictions on oth~ 
Indian MU88ulmans after itlJ separation from India, there should not be any 
check on the Afghan or P&than population at least, because an Afghan will not 
be going to a stranger's land but will be Roing to the country of his kinsmen, 
i.e., the land of the old Israelites who before their conversion to Islam were one 
and the same people and had a common ancestor in King Saul or Malak T&lut. 
I am not so much anxious about any other section of the population in India, 
but I am chi~y concerned in the position of the Afghans to whom 1 would not 
like admittance to be denied in Aden, Palestine and Mesopotamia, where the 
Jewish population or t.hose of Jewish origin are by no means insignificant since 
the days of their exile in Babylon. As Palestine has been 'let apart for the 
JIebrew population, it is quite immaterial whether they are Jews, Christians or 
Muhammadans, because being of Israelitic descent they can claim the same 
heritage as allY other Jew. In case some assurance is forthcoming from the 
Government through the Honourable the Leader of this House in respect of 
these observations of mine I will support him whole-heartedly. Otherwise I 
will have the alternative of backing the amendments all they st.and. 

THE HONOURABLE :MR. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar Representative): ,Sir, 
I wish to support the amendment put forward by Sir Phiroze Sethna. I 
would not have Apoken today but that unfortunately in all the papers that. I 
l'ead it has been said that everYthing that everybody has to say on this question 
will be taken into consideration. But we have already said it ill 192I. I used 
to sit then in·the same place that 1 sit in today in this House, aQd my friend 
Sir Phiroze Sethna sat very nearly where he is sitting now.· We made out a 
representation at. that time and we gave our opinion completely and without 
a single di\lsentient. What has become of that and why has this to be considered 
again? I cannot understand that. We have given oar opiniou in 1921; 
we have never departed from it and we have been supporting it all through, 
and st·ill our opinion is wanted today. Thero) is something su~picious about 
this matter and 80 I am going to speak. It appears t,o me that neither on the 
Government side nor on our side has the case bflen frankly and fully stated. 
I have a feeling that somet;hing is being kept back, at any rate frOin my point 
()fview. My friend Sir Phiroze has been very wiSt! in limiting the m,),tter to the 
.tatus quo as it standt! and making it comfortable for both side~ to agree. He is 
attempting to build a bridge between their opinion and ourd. If it had been 
left to m~ I would have put the proposition a little higher. I should have sa.id 
that t.he sia/WI qu.o as it exillted before the War should he re~tored. It was this 
tUlfortunatc war which led to this interference, and from olle point. to allo~her 
it has COllle to this, that Aden is to be taken aWlty altogether. But the fact 
remain!! th~t Aden is important to us in the same way as Gibraltar is impor~ant 
to England. So considerations of money and payments by India do not come 
.into conaideration at all. Gibraltar was also once a rock like Aden and it 
became valuable because England Was able to protect the sea routes and her 
trade. So in the case of Aden. It was bare barren rook; our efforts have 
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made it fertile.and a port has been bUilt there imd it bas'be66me '~'prosPerous 
settlement and we are unWillmg that any other nation should get hQld of it. 
You might My thafW'e are not a nation and England wal'lts to take hold of 
it and 80' it is a.D right~ I quite agree. England and India form. 
present what we in India call a joint Hindu family and England is the head oftha 
family. But the apartments in the house are distributed to various members 
of the family. We have our apartments, and as the grandfather after all does 
not go into the rooms where his'cousiris live; f.IO England has no right to come in 
here in this apartment which is allotted to us.' So I do not understand England 
wanting the full control, military and civil, of this administration. After all, 
the Government of India is subordinate to the Government of England, and why' 
should they want to take it away and keep it to themselves. I cannot under-
stand it. The position is unintelligible to me. For my side I want to resist 
this because first oiall we have not yet given up the idea ofIndia rising one day 
to Dominion Status. 

It has been said that this was never promiscd to be given, but I do not 
attach importance to that, because even the other day in the banquet given to 
His Excellency the Viceroy the words" Dominion Stlltus " have come in again. 
Obviously they have not gone out of the minds of India, nor have they gone 
out of the minds of Indian administrators. That being so, we still look to 
attaining to the same position as Canada or Australia. If that is so, I want to 
retain this Aden stilI for us. . It looks as if England wants this Aden even if we 
are raised to the position of a Dominion. That I want to prevent. I am 
anxious that we should retain it under all circumstances. Apart from these 
considerations, there is a further consideration. I do not want to answer 
questions which were argued here. Those questions have been answered 
sufficiently-the questions raised by Mr. (now Sir) Denys Bray. There were 
certain ot,her l)oints which could not he gone into. Have tho~e points come 
out now? I do not see them. in this communique. What is the good of talking 
about a few thousand rupees. India can afford &s. 20 lakhs; England 
affords the expenditure on account of Gibraltar. In the same way we could 
meet it. A great point was made and today it has not been mentioned. At 
that time Sir Denys Bray mentioned that there is a large MuJui.mmadan popula-
tion and ~hey will dislike being with India. I wonder if the same Muhammadan 
population would like to be governrd by the Colonial Office 1 I put that 
question. No nation in this world likes to he governed by a,nother and I am 
sure tha,t is the case with regat;d to the Muhammadan population there. The 
position remains exactly the same. On the contrary, if they are with us it 
would be an advantage to them as well us t.o us, bC(',8.use here is a large Muham-
madan population. They can speak and t,hey can hring their grievances here, 
whereas, ifthe administration is transferred t.o BI'itain they will find greater diffi-
culty in cnrrying.their grievnnces there. Anot.her thing is t.hat. it is said that the 
Muhammadans here are in a minority. Thisuntortunate ground for commu-
nalism of their being in a minority will be removed, and the question which 
has been ugitnting llS will disappear. Taking a.Il these points into account, I 
think it will he an advantage to keep Aden in the ~ame position as it was before 
this unfortunate war and before these complications. arose .. We want to retain 
it and we do not want to give it up, no matter what it costs. Whatever it 
costs I am willing t.o pay; that is all that I wanted to add. 
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THE HONOURABLE MR. BIJAY KUMAR BASU (Bengal: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, I think lowe it to myself 

11.M. as well as to this House to say straight off what excuse 
1 have to intervene in this debate. I have no connection 

with Aden either by consanguinity or affinity like my friends from Bombay or 
my friend Nawab Sir Akbar Khan who had served in Aden. The only connec-
tion I have, as a Bengali, is that I eat Aden salt, and to be true to my salt I 
ought to be able to Bay something about it. Sir, the real excuse that 1 have for 
intervening in this debate is t.hat I am sutTering from some intellectual tortllres 
ever since I read this communique. First, as was very ably traversed by Sir 
Phiroze Sethna I find the words " geographically remote" giving me one of 
those tortures becaUl'Je when I find that we have plac.es under the administra-
tion of the Govenunent of India. which are more or less, shall I say fortunately 
or unfortunately, placed in the same position as Aden. Take, for example, 
the island of Andarnans. It is in the very same inconvenient or convenient 
geographical position. Geographically, the Andamans is nearer to Ceylon 
than to India. Why does not the Colonial Government say," Give us the 
Andamans ". We will be glad to make a present. of it 'to them; we would not 
stand in their way. Secondly, the communique says that Aden will not natur-
any fit into t.he new federation. Here again the question tortures me. How can 
the Andamans be fitted into the federat.ion, and if the Andamans can be fitted in-
to the contemplated Indian federation why dannot Aden be fitted in; it is not very 
difficult; if you can fit in the one, you can fit in the other. Thirdly, Sir, there 
is the question of the conditions set out in the communiqu~. IJet me fran1$:ly 
tell the House that t.heRe conditions are not worth the paper they are typed 
upon. I flatter myself that I have intelligence enough to see tha.t. these condi-
tions are nothing but words, mere empty words, for have we not seen pledges, 
more solemn pledges, thrown to the winds when it came to the scratch 1 Any-
way, I for one would not attach any importance to these conditions and I would 
ask the House not to attach '"ery much importan('e t.o these conditions. Assum-
ing that thesc ('onditions will be rCRpected let us conRider the first condition, 
which providcs for the contribut.ion by India of Rs. 20 lakhs towaroFl the milit.ary 
and political administration. I do not. see why, after the declaration of 1927, when 
the political and miijtary administration of Aden has been taken over hy the Colo- . 
nial Office, the Indian Exchequer should he ch~ged with this sum of RFl. 20 lakhs; 
if the political and military adminifoltration of Aden has gone out of our hands, 
WIlY should we pay this RI'. 20 lakhs? In any event, Sir, I do not see any reason 
,vhy Aden which has been practically converted into a port of some importance 
by the labour and capital of India should be taken away without as much as 
paying the compensa.tion. For 9;' years India has paid the yearly contribution 
of Rs. 20 lakhs,and in some years as much as Rs. 00 or Rs. 60 lakhs. If the 
Colonial Office wants to ta.ke it away from us, why should not the Colonial 
Government pay us a refund of t,he amount that we have paid all these years, 
and with interest? Anyway, Sir, I gladly support the substituted motion of 
Sir Phiroze Sethna and strongly nrge upon the House to pass that motion with~ 
out any division. 

THE HONOllRABLE THE PRESIDE~TT: .1 understand that there are'm&Jly 
~onourab1e Members who are desirous of speaking-I am toJd that th~,.a1'8 
at. least four ·or fiVe. I think therefore it WQuld ,be conv~ent to adjourn,the 
H~.DOW .. The HOoSe stands adjoUrned tiU2-30 1'.1>1. 
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The Council then adjoumed for LUnch t.ill Half Pa~t Two ofih~ Clock. 
The Council reassembled after Lunch at Half PUiit Two of the Clock, the 

Honourable the President in the Chair. 
TUE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT. The debate will now be resumed 

-on Sir Phiroze Sethna's substituted Motion. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. .JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE· (East 

Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, after the very interesting and exhaustiVe 
debate in the House today and particularly the illuminating speeeh of our 
·oolJeaglle Sir Phiroze Sethna this morning in regard to the transfer of the 
administration of Aden nothing ~uch is left for me to say. The rare 
unanimity with which this House has welcomed the proposition of Sir Phiroze 
makes me hopeful 'of the greater popularity of this House in the popular 
estimation. The development of animosity towards Second Chambers in the 
present day world is due to the halting and retrograde. policy of Upper 
'Chambers; but I am very glad to find that our House is free from this 
-odium at least on the present occasion. 

The first advantage pointed out in the Government of India communique 
is the probable saving of Rs. 20 lakha per annum but our friend Sir Phiroze 
Setbna has shown that the rcalloss would be only Rs. 10 lakhs. While these 
estimates are for the future, neither our Government nor His Majesty's Govern-
ment has a word to say about t~e loss which India sustained in the 94 years of 
our connection with Aden. This loss has been estimated atRs. 15 to Rs. 18 
crores. I wonder if the Government is in a position to intimate to this House 
the welcome news of disbursement to India of its past losses by His Majesty's 
Government. In the absence of any definite offer from the Home Government 
of making good the losses, it will be foolish to expect us to be a consenting party 
to this proposed transfer. 

Sir, for about 100 years, from 1839 till the present day, the Government 
of India bore all the burdens of the civil and military administration of this 
barren rock. The prosperity of the present Aden is to a large extent due to the 
indefatigable energy and enterprise oflndian traders who have given their life's 
blood and all their resources to its well-being. Sir, ~he sa.dexperience ofIndians 
in the Colonies and possessions of the British Government is not such as to 
warrant the n~w' transfer ofIndians in Aden to the tender mercies of the Colonial 
Office. 

With these few remarks, Sir, I fully support the original amendment of Sir 
Phiroze Sethna. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SHRI JAGANNATH MAHARAJ PANDtr 
{Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to support the amendment 
moved by the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna. r do not want to repeat what 
haa already been said in support of the amendment. I will only add that 
India is over-populated and any territory to which our nationals could emi-
grate should not be taken away· from us. 

So many countries which were open once to us have been. closed, and Aden 
'which we have coloniSed,imPl1'ved and brought to its present condition of' 
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pro8perity should not be given up by us for a paltry, gain of a few 'lakhs of 
rupeef-. In course of time, we expect tIle trade of Aden to increasc and 
'even this deficit could be made up. 

1'he r£aSOBS given in the (cmnluniqu{ reads lilt, f.pecial I,lcllding and are 
wholly unf.atisfactory. I think, Sir, the objrdicns 10 Adf'n Im'.Hining l'a,rt 

, of India can be easily overcome. 
With these words I fuHy support the aniendment of the Honourable 

Sir Phiroze Sethna. 
rilE HONOURAIlLE KHAN BAJlAl)l'R DR. SIR NASARVANJI CHOKSY 

(Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, a deputaticn of some of the 
dekgat(:os of the Round Table Conference waited upon the Secretal'Y of State 
on the '30th May this year in connection with the question of th~ separation 
. of Aden. Sir Samuel Hoare in the course of his reply was sympathetic towards 
Indian aspirations. Hc referred to the difficulty of inclurung Aden in a 
federation which consisted of provinces which Aden was not. At the same time 
he said that the difficulty was not insUl"mountable. And yet the communique 
state!! it would not natura.lly fit into it; these two opinions scem to be 
rather inconsistent. 1'he oommunique further emphasises the p:reat import-
ance of the Aden Protectorate. This question was discussed at length 
by Sir Denys Bray in 1921, when in the course ~f his reply to a R.esolution 
protesting against. the separation of Aden he made t.he flesh of Honourable 
Members creep WIth the unpronounceable Jl,ameeof some of those Imams 
and Chiefs who were included therein. We have, however, torccolleet that 
1933 is not 1921 and that the KiDg ofthe Hedjaz has consolidated his power 
.and has brought about peace where there was internecine warfare fromd.ay 
to day. The hinterland of Aden is thus no longer troublesome. 

Coming then, Sir, to the question of the benefit.s that India would derive 
from separation. I should like to quote here the opinion of one oftheformer 
Secretaries of State for the Colonies. 

The Right Honourable Mr. Winston Churchill said in the House of Com-
mons that while India was generous enough to olIer to the Colonial Office 
the port of Aden, he was not prepared in the interests of the British ,tax-payer 
to take over Aden unless India was prepared to bear its portion of the burden. 
Well, Sir, how can this be reconciled with the statement we have in the com-
munique that India would be relieved of Rs. 20 lakhs payable at present? 
It was not that India was going to voluntarily, give up Aden but that Aden was 
to be taken away from India w4ether it liked it or not, and placed under the 
Colonial Office! 

So far &8 the other conditions are concerned, specially Nos. 8 and 4, the 
word "unless" is ominous. It is fraught with unknown cont.ingencies. 
A certain change may be created and we would be confronted with it: Under 
that cont.ingency the rl'.servations would be withdrawn or whittled down. 
I do not believe, Sir, we can depend entirely upon the statement'that "H'IB 
Majesty's Government would do their utmost, etc." Prom.ises and assuranoes 
are all right so far as they go. The difficulty arises when they have to' be im-
plemented. It iii! not. at all unusual in the Legislatures when an interpretation 
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of a part.icular scction of a Bill is made in the course of a debate asBurances 
are given by t.he Government spokesmen. Once however the Bill is p&88ed 
the same question again arises. We are then f!tced with the letter of the Act 
and the assurances art" nowhere. Thus it is that such promis€s becon:o 
ust"less unless definitely incorporated in the Act. 

Then, le1. us now look at what t.he Indian merchants have done for Aden. 
They ha.ve estllblif'hcd hospitals, dispensarifs, schools, and provided other 
amenities, and they actually bear the expenses of their maintenance. Thf'y 
have establiF;hfd gocd relations between the various races and the British 
Government.. Considering all these, r think that India should retain possession 
of the civil administration of Aden. And it is to the best interests of both 
India and Aden that it should be linked either with the Government of India 
or with the Government of Bombay. 

That is all I have t,o say, Sir. Isupport the Resolution so ably moved 
by the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna. 

"'THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa : 
Muhammadan): Sir, first of all I wish to congratulate the Government on the 
correct attitude they have taken up in this matter. The dismemberment of 
the present day British India conCerns clearly only two parties, the people of 
India and Hill MajE'1!ty's Government in England. I wish they would follow the 
precedent which the Honourable the Leader of the House has laid down today 
in the case of Burma, and we should have been consulted or the Burma Legisla-
ture should. have been given .an opportunity of giving a definite opinion on the 
question of separation. The feqeration, which is still in the melting pot, has 
cast a shadow first of all by the dismemberment of British India. First Burma 
goes, and here ,A,den is geing. One wonders what will ha.ppen to the other 
territories which a.re not coming into the federation. I would remind the House 

. that there is Chitral, there ia Thill and the trans-border territories about which 
the White Paper is silent. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member will 
confine himself to the question under discussion, 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I was only saying that 
these have not been treated either "as part of British India or as an Indian State 
and in a similar manner, Aden, even if it does not come into the category of a # 

proyince or a State, could be fitted in, just as the Honourable Mr. Basu has 
pointed out, like the Andamans has been fitted in. The only logical result 
should have been that Adell should have been allowed Self-government. If that 
positioIl had been placed before the House, I .think the opinion of the Legisla-
tures and the Indian public would not have been so hostile as we find it today, 
for "the transfer of Aden from ourselves to the Colonial Office is directed simply 
towards easing the difficultieB of the British Government. J do not personally 
think that the British Government hus any diffioulty at the present moment. 
The real control which they want is milit.ary control. This they have at the 
present moment, and, as the Honourable Sir Phiroze Sethna has pointed out, 
the Indillns are prepared to let. the Brit.ish Governmt'nt remain in control of the 

• Speech not corrected by the Honourablo Member. 
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military administration. Tlie position of Aden, the Settlement and the munici-
pality, is that it is of no extraordinary importance from the British point of 
view except as a coaling station for ships, and as a place where the ga.rrison 
for guarding the Protectorate is kept. For these two purposes they can 
utilise Aden even if it is under the Government of India, because we are merely 
.concerned with the trade and civil administration of Aden. Our interest and 
those of Great Britain do not clash. We have been told of the probable saving 
-of Re. 201akhs. As my Honourable friend Mr. Mehrotra has pointed out, that 
Re. 20 la.khs dwindles down to Rs. 14 lakhs according to the figures that were 
given the other day by the Government themselves. The military expenditure 
was only Rs. 14 lakhs last year. Great Britain used to bear the whole of the 
military expenditure of Aden before the War. First of all, we were paid £72,000 
as a contribution from His Majesty's Government towards the garrisoning of 
Aden. After that we had an agreement by which two-thirds of the military 
expenditure was debited to the Imperial Exchequer and one-t,hird to the 
Indian Exchequer. This was made not with the consent of the people of India. 
It was decided by the Government of India and His Majesty's Government 
in England. To argue that because Great· Britain had exacted from us the 
full expenditure in the beginning and one-third of it now therefore they have 
got any legal or moral right to it is bad logic. We, on our part, do not require 
to maintain that army for the safety of t.he Settlement of Aden. That army is 
kept there for the safety of the Protectorate, and for the safety of the trade 
route. That is an Imperial consideration. We have been asking times without 
number that the expenditure on defence debited to India is not based on equity. 
As a matter of fact, Great Britain ought in justice tp defray all the cost of th:e 
military in Aden irrespective of whether the civil administration remains 
under the sway of the Government of India or the Colonial Office. For polic~ 
duty .. a sm~ll force will be quite suffieient to safeguard the interfl:'!t~land it is 
no argument that we will save money, because there is no real saving. There 
is a strong suspicion in our minds. Why should a Go,rernment, which has 
always been so careful to s..'l.feguard its economic interesU:l, come out of its way 
all of a sudden ann seek to shoulder all the burden of thi!l expenditure when it 
did not. do so in thtl heginuing? 1~1a(' Honoura.l1.le S:.r N. Choksy has T'.a<l out 
Mr. Winston ChurchilI'R opinion in ]921. PrObably the Br:tish Government 
was prepared to take over Aden only 011 condit. ion that India should continue 
to pay her quota of the expenditure. Now, all of a sudden, t.he nation of shop-
keepers is willing to take up a losing concern. It would be insulting the intelli-
gence of the Bnglish people if I thought it was going to be a losing concern. 
As the figures pointed out. by my Honourable friend Mr. Mehrotra have shown, 
the expenditure is going down and the income is going up, and the military 
expenditure is also on the down grade. This shows that people who have got a 
far sight see at nota very distant future some better prospects in Aden. There-
fore, it will be unwise, after having spent so much money in the development 
of the town itself to hand it over to the Colonial Office. One thing about the 
Colonial Office which strikes India with terror is ittJ attitude of complete cal-
lousnC88 towarda the interests of the natives. . .. all the Colonies or Great 
Britain .we fuid.thAt the nativ~ _in & .v~ry ~acl. _~ion. Take. the .~. bf 
Autralia. There are no Dati~ J.JAJDJOI ~: .. twa 80Jlth Africa we find 
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that the Datives are very badly treated. The Colonies are meant primarily for 
the well-being ofthe nationals of England and we have a very bitter experience 
of our brethren in Natal, Kenya and other places. 

To be forewarned is forearmed. His Majes~y's Government are the 
masters. They can do anything they like, but they cannot compel us to be 
willing partners to a deal in which we !!ee nothing but lo~ t.o India, 1088 of 
prestige. economic loss as well as sentimental loss. 

Sir. one thing which strikes me is the strong.statement which Sir Denys 
Bray made in the Assembly in 1929. He is still in t.he Council of the Secretary 
of State for India. I hope, Sir, that at least he has argued the point with the 
Secretary of State and has home out the words Ite used here: 

" I hallten to add that &1l idea of suoh a transfer has long since heen ab&ndoned ". 

If Sir Denys Bray has not done 80 till now, let I1S hope that it is not. too late 
for him to make amends. The t,ransfer of. Aden is called for more as a measure 
of precaution than as a measure of necessity. I think the reason for desiring 
its transfer is that the British Government has no trust in the future Govern-
ment which is going to be established in India. If they could feel that the 
interests of the British Empire would not be jeopardil!ed by the future Govern-
ment of India they would I am sure consent to let Aden remain a part of India. 
I wish to 88sure the British Government that the interests of Great Britain will 
not he unsafe in the hands of the Legislatures in India, becau!:!e we have to 10l!e 
more by alienating the sympathies of the British Government. than any losses 
we can inflict on them. In my opinion, Sir, this is a most inopportune moment 
to have brought up thifl idea of transfer. People have been exasperated on 
account of the delay in framing the new leforlL". Over and above that this 
dismemberment of parts of the Indian Empire is beginning to create nervous-
neM. 

With these few words, Sir, I support the amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The original Motion moved 
WIUI: 

.. That the Government of Indio. oommunique, dated the 20th JUlle, 1933, regarding 
the futureadminiltration of Aden be taken into consideration". 

to which a substituted motion has been moved: 

.. This Counoil after duly considering the Government of India Press oommunique of 
20th June. 1933. submits that whilst no longer objectinl!: to the transfer to Imperia.! control 
of ~~ poJitica.! and militaryadminietration of Aden as it exi8ts at present, it is definitely of 
OPlDlon that ita oivil administration should be continued with the Government of India or 
if thought neoeaary should be retr&nsferred to the Government of Bombay. but that .uob 
civil administration should not be transferred to tho Colonial Office ". 

The queltion is: 
.. That the eubetituted motion be adopted ". 

The motion was adopted. 
1fI0QiI l' 



MOTION RE LEVY IN BRITISH INDIA OF DUES IN RESPECT OF 
LIGHTHOUSES, ETC. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. A. STEWART (Oommerce Secretary): Sir, I 
beg 1.0 mo\'e : 

" That this Council do signify its opinion ill pursuanoe of ~uh·!Iection (2) of aeotion 870 
of the l\tpl'<~h.nt Shipping Act. 1894 (57 a.nd IiR Viet. Ch. 60) tha.t the dues impo~ by the 
Order in Council of His Ma.jesty, dared the 17th Decemb!.'r. 1931. in respect of the ligh\' 
holllll and buoy specified in the Schedule thereto ought to be levied in British India." 

This, Sir, is a somewhat unusual motion and with your permission I shall 
try to explain its significance. The lighthouses and the buoy referred to are 
situated in the West Indies ift the vicinity of Bahamas and the Leeward Islands. 
These lights were built many years ago at the expense of the British Govern-
ment a.t. a. time when the West Indian Colonies concerned could not themselves 
raise the necessary funds. Since then the cost. of maintaining the lights has 
been borne by the General Lighthouse Fund, a fund which derives its revenue 
from light dues collected in the ports of Grea.t Britain. N orthem Ireland and the 
Irish Free State. The cost has therefore hitherto been borne by the general mass 
ofshipping using the ports of the British Isles and there has been no specific 
levy of light dues on the ships which actually derive benefit from these lights. 
In time these lights have become obsolete and in the past few years a scaeme 
for their improvement has heen in progress. This scheme will involve It consi-
derable increase in maintenance costs and it was felt by His Majesty's Govern-
ment that the time had arrived when the ships which actually got the benefit 
of the lightsshould'contribute towards the cost of their upkeep. The levy of 
Colonial light dues in respect oflighthouse8--6uch as these in question-on tthe 
coasts of any British Colony is governed by section 670 of the' kchant Shipp-
ing Act, copies of which I think are in the hands of Honourable Members. 
Under that section His Majesty, by an Order in Council, may fix the dues to be 
paid in respect of ships deriving benefit 'from such lights, and when an order 
,has been made the dues at once become leviable everywhere throughout His 
Majesty's Dominions. In virtue of this power, and with the full approval of the 
shipping interests mainly concerned, an Order in Council was made on the 17th 
December, 1931 which fixed the dues to be paid in respect of the Bahamas lights 
at on~ penny per ton of registered tonnage and at the rate of one half-penny 
per ton in respect of the Leeward Islands light. The Board of Trade have now 
asked for the cooperation of the Government of India. in the collection of these 
dues at Indian ports. These light dues will be leviable on any ship which m~y 
ha ve incurred a liability by deriving benefit from the lights in the course of Its 
foyage to India, or on any ship which will incur such a liability on leaving India 
for a foreign port. The Government ofIndia are prepared to cooperate and to 
make arrangements to collect through the Oustoms authorities any dues that 
may be leviable from ships arriving in Indian ports, but in o~er to legalise this 
collection it is necessary, in accordance with the terms of sub-section (2) of 
seotion 670 of the Merchant Shipping Act, that the Indian Legislature should 
signify its consent, and this consent may conveniently be expressed in the fo~ 
of the motion now standing in my name if accepted by both Houses of the Legts-
lature. III recommending this motion for a.cceptance I would point out that 
the proposal to ('ollect light dues in respect of Colonial lights is ,not without 

(124:) 
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precedent. We have, not far from the coast of India, the Bas8eslights and the 
Minicoy light, in respect of which for many years the Indian Customs authori-
ties have been collecting light dues. It may be asked whether acquiescence in 
the proposal of the Board of Trade may not involve the Government of India 
in It disproportionate amount of labour and expense. I think I can assure 
Honourable Members of the House that the collection of dues in respect of 

3 P.III. 
the Bahamas and Leeward Island lights will impose no very 
great burden on our Customs ad mjnistration. So far as 

we know there is only one regular line sailing between India and the 
West Indies and that, I think, nota very important one. There may be a few 
cases of ships such as oil tankers from the Mexican Gulf and of ships 
making, for the East through the Panama Canal which may call at Indian 
ports, but I think we may take jt that these occasions Will be infrequent. As. 
far as expense is concerned, it is not asked that we should perform the work of 
collection for nothing. It has been agreed that we shall be allowed a' commis-
sion of 71 per cent. on all collections. India has been asked to make a compara-
tively small contribution to an organisation which provides for the safety of 
ships of all nations at sea and I feel confident that this Honourable House will 
readily signify its agreement. 

Sir, I move. 
The motion was adopted. ..... 

THE HONOUIl.ABLE THE PRESIDENT: At the meeting of this Council on 
the 29th I aWlOunced that nominations for the Standing Committees for sub-
jects other than" Roads" and "Broadoasting" dealt with in the Depart-
ment of Industries and Labour and for subjects dealt with in the Depart-
ment of Commerce will be received up to 11 A.M. on Monday, the 4th September. 
Through inadvertence I mentioned t.he 4th September instead of the 6t·h. I 
now inform Honourable Members that t.he nominations will he received till 
11 A.M. on Wednesday, the 6th September. 

The Council will now adjourn. 

The Counoil then adjourned WI Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 4th 
September, 1933. 




